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 Gordon Ramsay with his wife Ann. On behalf of 
the Commander JWC, Community Support Branch is 
responsible for the provision of family support advice 
and assistance to JWC personnel and their dependents. 
It is also responsible for planning, coordinating and 
executing Morale and Welfare activities and operates 
family support entities such as the JWC Tax-Free Shop 
(the Central Cellar) and the JWC Library, and organizes 
some of the most popular events, such as the JWC 
Ball. Its staff is a mix of NATO posts, Norwegian 
Voluntary National Contributions (VNCs) and non-
appropriated fund employees. "Our mission is to assist 
in the arrival of new families to our community and 
make their stay in this fantastic location as pleasurable 
and memorable as possible," Mr Ramsay says.

By Inci Kucukaksoy, JWC PAO
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THE THREE SWORDS Interview 

Chief Community Support Branch (CSB)
Gordon Ramsay

Mr Ramsay, as Chief Community Support 
Branch since 2007, you provide JWC staff  
with an informati on repository about living 
in Norway. In additi on, you organise social 
and cultural events of various sizes through-
out the year, including uplift ing one-day trips 
across the Stavanger region and Rogaland 
County. You always make sure there is an ac-
ti vity for every taste. Tell us a bit about how 
you work and why you enjoy it so much.    
— I do truly enjoy my job for a few reasons. 
Most importantly, I think that it a� ords me the 
opportunity to meet almost everyone in the 
community at any given point in time; be it 
during the family's in-processing, during our 
events and activities or the occasional brie� ngs 
that I conduct to newcomers and others. I also 
have opportunities, on almost a daily basis, to 
meet or correspond with many o�  cials from 
the Stavanger region through tourism semi-
nars, Chamber of Commerce meetings and 
discussions with operators of a large number 
of facilities. I actually think, though, that the 
main reason is that I feel, we, at Community 
Services, work in a meaningful job where we 
assist our sta�  and their families with their 

move to, and stay in, a new country and o� er 
opportunities for all of us to get to know each 
other better, discovering some gems or trying 
new activities, like curling, in the local area. 
Getting your bearings in a new country means 
you have to navigate the sometimes bewilder-
ing processes surrounding customs, banking, 
utilities, and schooling as well as language and 
even driving rules. � ere is, however, a myr-
iad of di� ering activities that sta�  and family 
members can participate in, from joining local 
sports teams to sur� ng and hiking. I like to be-
lieve that we also help in spreading such infor-
mation within and across our community. It's 
quite gratifying to help people � nd informa-
tion they are looking for or assist somehow in 
their e� orts to make new friends. Our Com-
munity Services' span of responsibilities is also 
quite broad. Our Branch includes the Central 
Cellar, the Library, our Sports and Host Nation 
Support O�  ces, the VAT claim function for 
entitled individuals, the � scal o�  ce and also 
oversight of all JWC Clubs under the Morale 
and Welfare Activities (MWA) programme. 
� ese make the job very interesting and at the 
same time challenging and varied.

I believe eff ecti ve community support is one 
of the main drivers of the JWC's organisa-
ti onal culture. Do you agree and, if so, how 
can you support the culture programme?
— I know that the primary focus on formalised 
organisational culture awareness and educa-
tion has been within the workplace and the 
great seminars and training sessions o� ered 
by the team. � at said, organisational culture 
is also a� ected by all members of a commu-
nity, group or entity. Our families are key 
members of the JWC environment, and this is 
re� ected in our JWC and military ethos. So, I 
believe that community support is a contribu-
tor, not necessarily a driver, of our organisa-
tional culture. � e more we get to know each 
other outside of the formal work setting, the 
better we understand how each of us considers 
things, what our backgrounds and even hopes 
are and what may drive us. Clearly, in the case 
of our families, if one can go to work on any 
given day knowing that there are no dilemmas 
at home, and that family members may also 
have contacts and activities, one may be able 
to better focus on one's tasks at hand and be a 
more contributing team member. To this end, 
we continue to focus on our family activities, 
which bring as many people together as pos-
sible, such as Family Days, Welcome BBQs and 
larger bus and boat excursions. We also o� er 
recurring smaller activities where people can 
be together in smaller venues to meet, chat 
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"Getting your bearings in a new country means you have to navigate 
the sometimes bewildering processes surrounding customs, banking, 
utilities, and schooling as well as language and even driving rules."

and socialise. Lastly, we continue to o� er our 
services and assistance to all sta�  and their 
families regarding any items concerning the 
local community from translation to advice on 
shopping or outdoor activities.      

Who makes up the community support team 
and what are their roles and responsibiliti es?
— We have 14 sta�  members within Communi-
ty Services Branch. � ere is myself and Mr En-
rico Iannace, both NATO civilian employees. 
Enrico serves as the � rst stop, if you will, for all 
newcomers who do not have a National Sup-
port Element (NSE). He assists in obtaining D-
numbers and ensures that customs forms for 
the import of household goods and vehicles are 
completed and processed. He also is our repos-
itory of knowledge about the VAT reimburse-
ment process for entitled individuals. On any 
given month, he could review and submit for 
reimbursement 100-120 such claims. We are 

also fortunate to have Mr O.J. Håheim and Ms 
Linda Svendsen in our Host Nation Support 
O�  ce and Lt (N) Lasse Matberg as our Sports 
O�  cer. O.J., Linda and Lasse are employees of 
our Host Nation military and are provided to 
us under a local agreement to provide a myriad 
of family support services such as liaison with 
local customs and social services o�  cials, ini-
tiating contacts with local suppliers of goods 
and services and management of the SATS/
Elixia membership programme. Our � scal of-
� ce, sta� ed by Ms Jannette Frankham, is our 
focal point for receipts by cash, card and bank 
transfers, all payments and our � nancial ac-
counting and reporting functions. Jannette is 
a Morale and Welfare funded employee. We 
also have two sta�  at the Library and six at the 
Central Cellar. All are paid by Morale and Wel-
fare funds and work shi� s during the opening 
hours of each location. Not speci� cally part of 
Community Services, there are also four Jåttå 

Community Club sta�  members who are hired 
and paid through us. I also must mention that 
all Morale and Welfare paid employees are 
spouses of entitled individuals serving here at 
the JWC and/or its NSEs. So, there is no need 
to pay social service levies on their salaries, nor 
any need for these employees to pay taxes here 
in Norway. Lastly, we are the holders of con-
cession agreements for MWA-related services 
such as the hairdresser/barber shop and Eng-
lish language courses.      

In your view, what are the top highlights of 
2016? And can you give us a glimpse into 
some of the acti viti es planned for 2017?      
— I always believe that the Welcome BBQ is a 
highlight because of the great number and var-
ied nature of our exhibitors and it truly being 
the � rst chance a� er summer break to catch 
up with friends, renew acquaintances and 
welcome newly arrived families. � e annual 

The CSB Team (from left) Jannette Frankham; O.J. Håheim; Kathy Jackson; Lt (N) Lasse Matberg; Stacy 
Johnson; Marika Røsand; Paula Brown; Gordon Ramsay and Linda Svendsen. Photo by JWC PAO. 
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ON THE ROAD: (From top, clockwise) 
Sjernarøy Maritim; Viking Festival at Karmøy; Sirdal 
Husky Farm; Lysefjorden and day � shing on Boknaf-
jord. All photos are provided by Mr Ramsay. 
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JWC Ball is another major highlight. Gather-
ing with such a friendly and festive crowd of 
community members and their spouses in an 
informal setting with great food and fantastic 
dance music truly is an enjoyable event not to 
be missed. � is year, one outing that was an-
other highlight, I believe, was our boat tour to 
idyllic Fra
 ord and our subsequent stop for 
brunch at Bakernes Paradis by the Høgs
 ord 
in Lauvvik. � ese are two true local gems that 
the majority of our community have neither 
visited nor heard of. Even our boat's captain 
had never been down the Fra
 ord before! For 
2017, we are looking at a similar slate of activi-
ties and outings. We are exploring the possibil-
ity of a weekend trip to the Hardanger region 
or perhaps even to the south coast across the 
areas of Arendal or even Grimstad. � is said, 
such outings of course depend upon our Pro-
gramme of Work here at the JWC as well as 
interest and participation rates and, needless 
to say, MWA funding support. We'll continue 
with our very popular Sirdal Husky Farm trips 
and will look at maybe doing another ski boat 
trip to Sauda. We may also consider renting 
the Sørmarka Arena for a day or an a� ernoon 
for people to try wall climbing, curling and 
ice skating during the same event. Lastly, we 
will continue to support the great JWC MWA 
Clubs that we have here, including the annual 
Hovden Family Ski Event.

Based on the feedback you receive, which 
events and acti viti es do you feel are the most 
valued and appreciated by our community?
— I really cannot zero in on one as being the 
biggest contributor. Each of them has its own 
merits as event of interest to participants. 
Some are geared more towards families while 
others tend to cater towards adults or couples 
more than families. We occasionally receive 
feedback or comments about the activities and 
events, but not that frequently. What should 
maybe be focused upon are the � ll or participa-
tion rates we see. Generally, all smaller events, 
in terms of maximum number of participants, 
because of facility size, instructors, etc. are full 

with waiting lists. � ese types of events include 
curling, bowling, wall climbing and laser tag as 
examples. Our boat trips are also generally full 
with waiting lists as well; that said, we may be 
able to access larger boats next year to o� set 
this. We also average over 220 people for our 
Kongeparken Family Day, about the same for 
the annual JWC Ball, and over 120 people for 
our trips to the Egersund Christmas Market. 
� e International Day and the Welcome BBQ 
both attract over 400 community members. I 
think that continued high participation is itself 
an indicator of popularity and interest in our 
activities. Generally, participation, in terms 
of percentages and sheer numbers, is higher 

Welcome BBQ at JWC (top and below) photos by JWC PAO.
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with the military sta�  and their families than 
with the civilian sta� . � is should be expected, 
perhaps, since civilian sta�  members normally 
stay here longer.

Let us now look at the annual Welcome 
BBQ, which sees the parti cipati on of some 
100 local organisati ons. Would you say that 
this event helps bring the Host Nati on and 
our community closer together? Commu-
nity support services and engagement with 
the civil society do not directly support the 
JWC's training mission. Sti ll, they are very im-
portant to the well-being of our community 
and at the same ti me they bring diff erent 
cultures together. What are your thoughts 
on this?
— I agree wholeheartedly and without reser-
vation. In fact, aside from just receiving great 
information from our external guests, very fre-
quently members of our community become 
involved in local organisations as volunteers. 
Organisations such as the INN (International 
Network of Norway), PWC (People Who Con-
nect), KIA (Christian Intercultural Work), the 
Salvation Army's FRETEX, the Stavanger In-
ternational Rotary Club and local youth sports 
teams have JWC community members on their 
boards or as volunteers. � is speaks well to our 
reputation by showing the local community 

that we are not an insular group and truly as-
sist them in their e� orts. Acquaintances made 
on each side really bene� t all those involved 
and, in some cases, become lasting friendships. 
Our people can spread the word about what, 
in broad terms, the JWC is about while bring-
ing back information, ideas and suggestions 
on opportunities for us. � e di� ering culture 
aspect is also an interesting avenue. Sometimes 
we get really focused on the great and varying 
cultures represented within our own work-

place and the JWC community, perhaps for-
getting that there is also a host nation civilian 
culture around us. Getting to know our neigh-
bours or the parents of our children’s football 
team members or school friends is a fantastic 
way to better foster this understanding.

What would you tell staff  to help them get 
the most from their tour to Stavanger?
— Try some of our JWC outings, speak to col-
leagues and friends and/or ask us at Commu-
nity Services about whatever you may like to! 
Join a JWC Club such as Sailing, Football or 
Orienteering or � nd a volunteer opportunity. 
Participate in the events and seminars o� ered 
by the INN or PWC. Check out the tourist in-
formation o�  ces in Stavanger or Sandnes for 
great information about the local area and all 
of Norway. Local bookshops, and not least the 
Stavanger-based shop of the Norwegian Trek-
king Association (DNT), the country's largest 
outdoor life organisation, are ideal for discov-
ering maps and publications about local walk-
ing, hiking and biking routes. � e DNT oper-
ates some 500 cabins across Norway, as well as a 
network of 20,000 km of marked foot trails and 
7,000 km of branch-marked ski tracks. Also to 
note, the Region Stavanger website o� ers great 
ideas and is easy to use, as is the City of Sandnes 
website on outdoor life and hiking areas. Local 
social media pages, sites or blogs occasionally 
come up with useful tips or interesting ideas. 

Is there anything else that you would like to 
share with us?
— Perhaps, just a couple of things. I'm not cer-
tain if our community is fully aware, but be-
sides existing to deliver a service to us and our 
families, all proceeds from the Central Cellar 
remain with our Morale and Welfare funds. 
We use these to contribute to subsidising com-
munity events, provide structured grants to 
our JWC Clubs and assist in facility operating 
costs. I would also like to encourage commu-
nity members to let us know if they have any 
ideas for events that could be of interest to our 
community. We maintain a contact and infor-
mation network by email. If any community 
member would like to receive our event an-
nouncements, local information, or other up-
dates by email to their personal accounts, just 
let us know. We have a fantastic community 
and live in a wonderful country, so take full 
advantage of your time here, and have fun. 

The JWC Ball is one of the highlights in JWC's annual calendar. Photo by JWC PAO.

"Sometimes we get 
really focused on the 

great and varying 
cultures represented 

within our own 
workplace, perhaps 
forgetting that there 
is also a host nation 

civilian culture 
around us."


